USE 1/2” BORDER
WITH DETAILS

TYPICAL SECTION THRU EXISTING DECK

STANDARD DRAWING GUIDANCE (do not show on plans):
- This is an index of Standard Drawing details. Identity as required.
- Transverse repair zoning over intermediate bents is required only when hydro demolition is required and is based on anticipated quantity of deck repair if overlayed, deck thickness, and is required and is based on anticipated quantity of deck repair if overlayed, deck thickness, and the deterioration of the deck. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

USE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

DECK REPAIR DETAILS

- Monolithic Deck Repair should only be allowed where anticipated quantity of deck repair is not discernable overlay thickness on the plans.
- A 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

SUPERSTRUCTURE REPAIR

- Use appropriate reference line for reference line. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- Main detailing. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

ROADWAY, MEDIAN, etc.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- 1/2” min. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/2” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.
- 1/4” notch. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.

- Match existing concrete color. Apply
- Resurface to existing concrete thickness and thickness. See Bridge Memorandum or existing plans.